**Poly Prep Victor, but Declines Own Trophy**

Scores 66 Points in Scholastic Track Meet, Then Presents Point Prize to Manual—Grad a Triple Winner.

Poly Prep athletes returned Monday to the bat and ball season of their organization at Poly Prep. The boys scored 66 points in the Scholastic Track Meet. They then presented the point prize to Manual, thereby graduating a triple winner.

**Stuyvesant Rolls Up Twenty Runs**

Obtains 18 Hits Off Sewalls of T. H. H.—Results of Other Games.

Stuyvesant High School captured a clean 5-2 victory over New York's Sewall High in the New York City High School baseball meet at Father Demo's Field yesterday afternoon. It was the first game of the season for both teams.

**Mergersburg Lad Better Record**

Sweeps Shatters National Two Mile Figures by Covering Distance in 9:11 1-2.

Mergersburg lad bettered the national two mile figures in a time of 9:11 1/2, breaking the record set by the Indian's Handi, who ran the distance in 9:11 1/8. The Indian's Handi also set a new world record in the 1000 yards race.

**Jersey Boxing Board Adopts Excellent Rules**

By CHUTE COOKER

The New Jersey Boxing Board has adopted a set of rules for boxing matches that are particularly well designed for the sport. The new rules are intended to make the sport safer and more fair.

**Baker, Murray & Imrie**

The Sporting Goods Store of Expert Personal Service

Why Our Tents Are So Good

There are definite reasons for the superiority of "Abercorn" Tents. They are designed by a practical camper and woodman; they are manufactured under the strict standards of quality; they are made to serve rather than to sell.

"Abercorn" Tents have been tested under all conditions of use in all parts of the world. The tent illustrated is best suited for light traveling. It is water, wind and bug proof, in reality put-up that makes all others special ventilators. Set up: measures 6' deep, 4 feet wide and 6'/ 2 feet high. To be had only $9.80. "There's a tent for every situation.

Extra Light Green Waterproof

Green Waterproof Egyptian Cloth

Green Waterproof Standard Cloth.

10-15-17 WARREN STREET

Just across Broadway from City Hall.